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No one disputes the splendid quality
of Red Rose Tea. Here in the East a^ell agk'în 

the West it is used every da^nJ^rous^iras c 

homes where its unvarying .fine q^Hitv^nas bee 

proven by years of contÿiuy^use.

8 SPECIALS
i Z

Men’s Winter Capa, 49c. to $1.49. 
Men’s All Wool Underwear, 69c. to $1.89 

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, $1.49 up 
Men’s Overalls and Junipers 

Men's All Wool 1-2 Hose at 23c. to 69c.

1From a sermon in the hall of Washington, Chicago, May 21, 1893.
T has been said that it is the greatest sacrifice one can make for 

a friend to give up one’s life or one’s love; to sacrifice one’s life 
to lay down your own to find it in the good of another. But how 

much richer, how much holier, is the praise of her who lays down 
her own good, who sacrifices it for the good of another, unknown, 

for the good of a nation yet unborn. This is the highest test of 
loyalty to truth. So that whether that which you have in your soul 
today, which burns like a living flame, shall be accepted by the 
or not—if you lay down your own good for the good of a race that 
shall be, then you have manifested the greatest loyalty to truth that 

be manifested by anyone, and the truth has .come, and your re
ward shall be the love of the‘people.

Do not now say I lift the standard too high. The standard of 
God cannot be lifted too high. The standard of truth/must ever be Sell/a 
high above the standards of the world, and the standard-bearers of 

! truth must ever be in advance of the great march of the world be-, 
hind them. Therefore, do not lower your standard one inch. Do 
not stay your progress one moment. Do not hesitate or falter, but 
remember the words of the young color-bearer in our late war, who, ■ 
when the standard-bearer of his regiment was shot down, sprang B 
forward, caught the colors ere they reached the ground, and then, g 
thrilled with enthusiasm, pressed on before, on, on, up the hill to- j= 
ward the rampart upon which they were charging. Seeing him go I ft NQOflWMF^Ç 
faster than the men could follow, the. colonel shouted out: “Bring LHlivUU TV lit w 

But without faltering he glanced back and
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rst I THE TORREY MEETINGSthey shall be dealt with forthwith at a 

joint sitting of the houses.
Lloyd George in Fighting Speechx:

Judgment Day Subject Last 
Evening — Big Building Again 
Crowded

mmeTJi
Speaking in the east end of London to

night, Lloyd George said the schemes for 
the reform of the lords the government I
SHtiSViSf’££%?££ ,T*™*1--
radical ffiill would be sent to a referendum, ducted by Dr. Torrey, in the Querni •

shams°Vernment ^ ^ j ^gX big S-
6 Referring to the Tories' sarcasm about ! ing was again crowded to the doors There 
John Redmond as the “dollar dictator," | was a larger représentât,on of the city 
Lloyd George remarked their hogey. the j clergymen than usual and the address 
last time was a German invasion. Since ; of the speaker was followed with close 
when, he asked, had the British aristo- attention throughout. The members of 
cracv started despising American dollars, the choir are also turning out loyally night 
which had buttressed many a tottering afterlight and the singing is most in-

The subject of Dr. Torrey’s address to
night will be Hell. He declares that Hell 
is certain, that it is a place of both phys
ical and mental.suffering for which earth
ly torment is only a prelude. The great 
evangelist says he is merely delivering a 
message of Jesus Christ and gives Biblical 
evidence for each of his assertions.

Before taking up his sermon last even
ing Dr. Torrey paid he had heard it rum
ored that he had spoken contemptuously 

, , , , , of the Church of England in a recent ad»the reply, that they had a few years ago Thig he chara*terized ag absolutely
bushrangers who however only stole cat- ^ ,<Ag a matter of fact/< hc said, “1 
tic, not land. These had been hanged be- expressed my admirati0n for the beautiful 
fore they had the opportunity of .vunding co]|ectB 0ur l>eHt supporters everywhere 
families. (laughter.) In Canada the rc-|jn Eng,and were members of the Church 
ply lie imagined was that we got people q{ England jnciudilfg 8Ucb men as the 
of that kind, but they never had done any Bjgh o{ Londoilj the Bishop of Liver- 
work, but they were the most ancient , the Bishop of Rochester and the 
stock in the country. They do nothing ! chaplain generai Gf the army. The best 
except hunt, shoot and ride. They were woman j ever met is a member of the 
very stately, dignified and idle. They have Church o£ Kn„land. She is my wife." 
every qualification for the aristocracy, but 

shut them up in reservations to keep 
them out of mischief. (Loud laughter).

Lloyd George reminded the Conservative, 
that a large portion of Redmond's funds 

from Canada. He claimed that when 
Canada and Canadian «tatesmen were to be 
used as excuses for taxing bread, then the 
Canadians were “kith and Itin beyond the 
seas,” but when they subscribed to enable 
Ireland to obtain the same self-government 
they possessed, they called them aliens 
tearing down the constitution. (Applause).

Lloyd George referring to the proposals 
of reform, said the lords were now crying:
“Don’t shoot ;-Tm coming half way down.”

Austen Chamberlain states the maximum 
duty on wheat proposed by the tariff re
formers is two shillings a quarter on for
eign wheat only. The duty on flour will 
be a little higher in proportion.

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

In Sudden Emergencies Ifi

like illness, it is often necessary 
quickly to raise the temperature of a 
room. For instance, in those hours 
between midnight and dawn, wl^pn 
the day temperature has been allowed 
to drop, if you are called upon to 
-et up, the room is chilly and cold, 
it takes a long time to start up a 

id raisejthe tempera-

xfiSgj;

<®
back those colors!’
cried, ‘No, colonel, bring your men up to the colors!” And on he 
went and planted the colors, and the men gathered around the flag 
of their country.

And so, my sisters, do not falter; and when they cry, 
world is not ready, the world has not been educated up to your 
truth,” call back to the world, ‘We cannot lower our standard to Will Move Resolutions Tomor- 
the level of the world. Bring your old world up to the level of our| rQW—Ltoyd-George Delivers
Godfn’ear’lhe^glory^ which’ j Spring fighting Speed,
nal peace of God flowing like a mighty river, near in heart and soul and Raps the Peers Hard—
to the truth and the source of all truth,the infinite love of divinity |fjs^ Question
itself.

PUN TO REFORM 
HOUSE OF LORDS“The noble’s house.

In regard to the constitutional issue, he 
said, no country in the world would stand 
the British second chamber. It was like, 
he said, running a horse car and electric 
car on the same track.

The chancellor took his hearers to the 
’‘oversea dominions in search of a similar 
institution. In imagination he interview
ed the Australians. and inquired if they 
had anything like the descendante of the 
French filibusters in Britain. He got

n9
. m Hbu

furnace or fae 
ture by or<| 

You caif 
anyldesired

nyy meat*
djktantly^reat a room to 
■mperyre with am

TIOf
= London. Nov.. 21.—The lords presented 

their case to the country in the coming 
■ electoral struggle, a case which John E. 

•! ; Redmond, leader of the Nationalists, in 
r. speecn at Islington tonight, character
ized as “metaphorically committing sui- 
ride as fast as possible.”

Says :—“ Dr. Wood's Norway It is understood that the resolutions
which Lord Lansdowne gave notice he 
would introduce on Wednesday, represent 

1 the attitude taken by the Unionist side 
in the veto conference and the rock on 

! which the conference foundered, 
resolutions are as follows:

It is desirable that proviison ty made 
for settling differences that may arise be- 

the house of commons arid this

•l \ MBS. PETER GREEN. JrSIR WILFRID IN .
FINE FORM IN 

FIRST SPEECH

MODELESS

BESORONTO, ONT.jsofafeiy Acheless and odorless

It quickly gives heat, and wittiNpne ying of the font burns 
steadily for nine hours, without smokw or smell. Has auto
matic-locking Ilame spreaderSvhich prevents the wick 
from being turned high enough to s*>ke,_and is easy to remove 
and drop back, so the wick can be clyned in an instant. It has a
cool handle and a damper top. Æ

An indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font. It has a filler-cap 
which does not need to be screwed down; it is put in like a cork in a bottle, and is 
attached to the font by a chain. ,

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new 
device in construction, and consequently it can always be easily unscrewed in
an * j^^Perfection Oil^Hcater is finished in japan or nickel. It is strong, durable 
and well made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.

Dialers Everywhere. If net at years, write far descriptive circular . 
to the nearest agency of toe

Fine Syrup is the Best 
Cough Syrup She 

Ever Used-»Mr. Borden Given a Neat Set 
Back in" His Naval Policy 
Criticism — Premier Speaks 
on Reciprocity and Recent 
Bye-E ection

These
CHARTERS

Seammell Bros. New York, report the 
following charters: Br stmr Indrani, 180.- 
OOO cases. Philadelphia or two or three 
ports Japan. 19 at 19téc. .Dec. 20. Jan 20. 
Nor. stmr Hird, 772 tons, St. John, N. B. 
to Bristol Channel, deals, 45s. Nov.; Br. 
stmr Trebia, 2343 tons, Rio Janiero to 
Philadelphia or Baltimore, ore, 10s. 9p. 
Nm .; Nor stmr Kathinka, 727 tons, Phila
delphia to Cardenas, coal, $1.60, Nov; Br. 
stmr Broomfield. 1526 tons, West India 
trade, 6 months, p.‘ t. Dec.; Br. stmr Tron- 
gate. 159,7 tons, Jamaica to Chester, log
wood, p. t. Dec.; Br. bark St. Croix, 653 
tons. Philadelphia, to Buenoa Ayres, lum
ber $7.50; Br. schr General Laurie, 198 
tons. New York to Yarmouth, coal, 90c.; 
schr Lucia Porter, 285 tons, Philadelphia, 
to Calais. $1.15; schr Harold B. Cousins, 

Philadelphia to Calais, p. t.

“Dr. Wood’s NorwayShe writes :- . . T tween
Pine Syrup is the best cough syrup I ever ; ]10llae as.reconstituted, reduced in number 
used. My baby had a very bad cold. I j in accordance with the recent resolutions

using I)r.’s medicine but that didn’t of this house. '
. \ , ..____ ______  , . , ... | That as to bills, other than money biHs,to help the awful cough she had , guch |iroY;3;ons should be made on the fol- 

until I got a bottle of this great syrup, i ]ow;„- lines:' If a difference arises bc- 
I have it in the h6w at the^iresent ! tween the houses fn regard to any bill, 
time for the chiidâp\nd i/hink I ! other than a money bffl, in two successive 

-1„„ $T lirlnWhave it i sessions and during an interval of less than coulant get ajoug iMJ « JF ‘ i one year, and such differences are unable
I wisKto tha* Wi n*—H *e good it tQ be adjus£ed by other means, it shall be 
has been to<n|y fa%ly.” M j settled at a joint sitting composed of the

PineSyrup con- i members of the two houses, provided that 
T. J , ,, I if the measure relates to a matter of great 
Jrtuea ot tne j gravity> and bas not been adequately sub- 
hnbined with ; m;tted to the judgment of the people, it 
her pectoral shall not be referred to a joint sitting, hut 
the greatest , submitted for decision to the electors by a 

referendum.
That as to money bills, the provision 

should be on the following lines: The

came

Ottawa, Nov. 2—Hal. McGivern, M. P., 
address in the seemof Ottawa, moved the 

house today and Mr. Lapointe of Kama- 
rouska seconded it. Mr. Borden followed. 
He said Sir Wilfrid had virtually bribed 
the west with promises of public works. 
As to reciprocity, as we were doing so 
well, why desire to do more.

Of the Drummond-Arthabaska bye-elec-, 
tion. he said Sir Wilfrid was probably 
sorry- he had not gone to the people^ be
fore launching the navy scheme. That, 
he said, was the opposition policy.

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited.

wmmi ■r— Dr. Wood1 loi
ig hiWhen You Think tains all the 

Norway pine tree, whicl 
Wild Cherry bark and

Sir Wilfrid followed, qnd was in great j remedies makes it one 
fighting form. He declared that the mne kQown tions f0IfCoughs, Colds
question engrossing the attention of Can- T, , , ,
ada today was the question of better trade lnd alt Throat and Lun
relations with the United States. There1 It is put up in a velioW wrapper; three lords are prepared to forego their con-
coufd be no greater agency for peace than -e tnjeg tfae trade mark; price 25 cents 6titutiona! right to reject and amend
a good understanding between the United ^ i money bills which are of a purely financial
States and Great Britain, and nothing at all dealers. _ j character, provided effectual Provision
would better promote that than improved Manufactured only by The I. Mllbu against “tacking,’ and provided that it
commercial relations. ! Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ; j any question arises as to whether a bill

A good commercial treaty would be of - ____________________  - 1 or any of the provisions thereof are of a
benefit not only to Canada but to the ------------ . -------- — purely financial character, that question
mother country as well. For years Can- White S Cove NeWS shall be referred to a joint committee of
ada had been" seeking better, commercial .... . Cove 0ueens County Nov. 19- both houses with the speaker of the house
relations with her great neighbor, and ) fnaje her laJ trip of the °£ commons as chairman, and who shall
now that better relations were in sight here today going as far as Douglas have a casting vote only. If the commit-
there were many in Canada, and all of U ■. , returnjnE tonight. tee holds that the hill or the provision
the opposition, who declared that we ‘ 0rchard left t8odav t0 join the crew in question,are not of a financial character,
should not take a step to promote them. B Dvkeman lumbering at Little

Mr. poster, with characteristic exagger- Rjver pariah of Canning. v 
ation, had declared that the negotiations Ayard 0rchard has gone to St. John to 
constituted a supreme disregard for pa- bc ft machinist.
triotism and common sense, and that on!) yrrs j ;> Colwell is seriously ill with 
two men in Canada were in favor of them bu'( gl’ight hopes of recovery, 
and these men were Sfr M llfnd and Hon f D Reardon has purchased a gasoline
Mr. Fielding. Sir M-ilfrid said this .onlj efi ine to run hjs thresher and wood cut- 
showed the shprt-slghtedness of Mr. Fos- ^ jt is a „reat improvement over the 
ter, for no man could believe that the hor'ge.power. 
whole of the eight million people of Can
ada objected to being given easier access 
to the great mârket to the south which 

afforded by a consuming population 
of 90,000,000 people.

He could say that the agreement with 
the United States would not involve the 
abandonment of the preference which Can
ada had given to Great Britain.

It was true that the government had 
not followed the advice on the navy, 
which Mr. Borden bad given last year, 
but had followed the advice of Mr. Bor
den given the year before.

The defeat in Drummond-Arthabaska 
had been referred to. Sir Wilfrid would!

1 say that there were defeats in which there j
honor than was won by the vie- : |

It was not the naval j

360 tons.è Sir Wilfrid Laurier
Great Frauds ChargedOf the pain which many women experience with evenr 

month it makes the gentleness and kindness always assoqft 
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a mirac*. 
While in general no woman rebels against what she Re
gards as a natural necessity there is no wwan jfco weld 

• not gladly be free from this recurring periol^of flm. g 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription ra 
weak women strong andI s/cewi 
well, and gives them freeditn 
It establishes regularity, sJbdnM frn 
mation, heals ulceration \nd 1U£f 
male weakness. I

% New York, Nov. 21—In a raid so im
portant that Postmaster-General Hitch
cock himself took charge, hia inspectors 
fell on two concerns today which they 
charge with swindling the public out cf 
more than $40,000,000 by fraudulent use 
of the mails. Sheldon H. Burr, president 
of Burr' Brothers; Eugene H. Burr, sec
retary "and treasurer of the firm, and 
Frank H. Tobey, its vice-president, were 
arrested in the first raid and held in 
$20,000 bail each. The government charges 
that the firm sold between $40,000,000 and 
$50,000,000 in mining and oil stocks worth 
little or nothing. Charles L. Vaughan, a 
director of the Continental Wireless Tele
graph & Telephone Company, in corpor- 
ated in Arizona, was taken in the second 
raid and held in $10,000 bail. Inspector 
say his company has sold stock to the 
amount of at least $1,000,000 which has 

to th

WORTHroubles.

MOUNTAINS; 
OF GOLD

fes

raj

lPru

dick women are invited to consult Ur. lÛBe b■letter, 
free. All correspondence strictly privatafcnd Scredly 
confidential. Write without fear and without fci 
ical Ae ojiation, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President

if you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
only, and hc will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date edition, in paper coven, 
la handsome cloth-binding, bü stamps.

i World’s Dispensary Med* 
uffalo, N. Y.

1
¥

During Change of Life, 
says Mrs. Chas. Barclay]Nervous

Prostration ------ from nervousness
and other annoying 
symptoms, and 1 
can truly say that 
LydiaE.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable 
pound has proved 
worth mountain* 
of gold to me, as it 

,.e.;i restored myhealt 
li and strength, 

never forget to tel 
my friends what 
IhydiaE. Pinkham’s 

mpoyd has done for me 
ryin#period. Complete 
y t*alth means so much

investors, 
of the Columbia 

as fiscal

brought no return 
Vaughan is treasurer 
Finance Company which acts 
agent for the Continental Wireless Tele 
graph & Telephone Company,^ and had 
charge of the Continental’s offices in this 
city.

«Makes You Weak, 
Helpless and Miserable

r •' 1

; *f
Com.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S HAIRfitLook for die -sheep*' Always a wa a
, , Its Great Profusion W^s Always a
' Wherever there are sickly people wnu Cause of W

are troubled with deranged nerves they Eyen at the age of 8U j 
will find that Milburn’S Heart and Nerve t01;a s hair was a marvel of 
Pills will restore the equilibrium of these The court physici

• !rZ’s system^to ^ gS IS

condition. 1 is not known, however, M\ajWhe remedy
j their restorative for dandruff, the germ dStr»ng element.They do this by their resjprat, ^ ^ ^ NewWa Srpicide, the

influence on every or«*and»sue oi ^ ^ ;1:nr preparation on tj* market that 
the body, and AJ^ir ei*®rdia8y cura- doeg degtroy the dandrufwgerin. \\ ith- 
tive power n#niLts Bel immediately out dandruff, hair will Sow profusely, 

l(L.„ ,r- tuiA\ 1 *■ M and falling hair will be "Stopped.
T L* k wS A... , stroy the cause, you remove the effect.

. Wed, HunW'ille, Ont., gQjd by ieadjng druggists. Send 10c. in 
«pending you stampg for sample to The Herpicide Co.,
■Mil your Mi - j)crr01tj Mich.
■s. 1 sunerea Qne dollar bottles guaranteed.
^bk to attend E’ Clinton Brown- Bl,eaal agent’
and now I can

; V{Æ right. No irri- 
vÆ. Always com-

‘'Ceetee”'Underclothing makg 
. tation, will not wrinkle, sag 
.fk, fort able. n ITi. Vic- 

■riance. 
fof. Un
ited her

ars,

nI all sizes 
children.

Insist on “Cccteé.” 
for men. women :

The C. Turnbull Ce. of Oeil, Limited
Manofactarcrs-Est. 1K9. 2E0S Gait. Onterio

following 
ibtedly t eSfctabl

tl
htion
\hat forÆe sake of other suffer- 
olicn willing to make my 

treble Vuhjic so you may publish 
this lett*.#-MR8. Chas. Barclay, 
R.F.D.,Gi*iteville, Vt.

No other medicine for woman s ill» 
■De- has recei*d such wide-spread and un

qualified indorsement. No other med
icine we know of has such a record 
of cures of female ills as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For more than 30 years it has been 
curing female complaints such as 
inflammation, ulceration, local weak- 
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities,

The visiting V. P. R. officials. C Mur- ^"^eryOT^’pr^tration,11^^!!;10^ 

phy, C. J. Callaghan, and C. Kyle. ac unequalled for carrying women safely 
Milburn’S Heart Nerve Pills are companied by Wm. Downie, eastern su-J tlir0Ugh the period of change of life.

50c per box, or j Wkes for $1 25, at all perintendent, left this morning for bt. ! Jt cogtg but little to try Lydia E.
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of Stephen, whence they will go to McAdam pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and,
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, ulld to other points in this division hc- Bs Mis.Barclaysays.it is “worth monn
Toronto, OnL _________. I fore returning to Montreal tains of gold ’’ to suffering womeik j

.

AYLockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

was more
! tprs. This . .
policy of his majesty’s loyal opposition j 
which had won the Drummond-Athabaska ' 
victory. It was not the policy of thej 
government which had been defeated1 
there. The victory had been won by his I 
majesty’s most disloyal opposition. It had V 
been won by a remnant of the great Con- '

; servative party in Québec and by certain 
; young Liberal reactionaries who had found j 
I the Liberal principles too broad and too 
loyal for them. They had resorted to dis
honest and dastardly tactics of misrepre
senting the. naval programme. From the 
platform and by pamphlets, which they 
had circulated, they had declared that the 

bill involved conscription which 
would send the young men of Canada on 
the ships of the navy all over the world 
to fight the battles of England in foreign 
waters.

BRITISH PORTS. j Sir Wilfrid declared that the doctrine
Kmsale Nov 21—Passed, str Durango, ! which had been preached by the victors 

Halifax and tit John’s (Nfld.) for Liver- i in Drummond-Arthabaska was one which 
ofi] " 1 would not lie tolerated in Canada, and
Glasgow Nov 21—Ard, str Hesperian,1 would not he tolerated in the province of 

Montreal.’ Quebec. We had a great and growing
commerce which wc had to make provis
ion to defend, and we have been develop
ing a great nation which had to assume 
the responsibilities of a nation. The vic
tory in Drummond-Arthabaska. lie regard
ed as a blessing in disguise. Today those 
who had aided to bring about the result 
in Drummond-Arthbaska were ashamed of 
their victory, and were apologizing for it.

The debate was closed by Hon. George 
E. Foster, who declared against recipro
city with the United States, declaring that 
the time for it had passed and that Can
ada should build itself up without regard 
to the United States.

Mr. Guthrie moved the adjournment

was one. j
i Mrs. G.
I writes: “ I Jake pi 
! my testimonial m 
! burn’s Heart and N^e 
I terribly with nervo^| 

became so bad I was n 
to my household dutici 
truthfully say that I o«my life to them. 
Three boxes stopped Mr trouble.”

sure

114 Prince Wm. Street.

Pimples and 
Blackheads

ON INSPECTION.

WHOLESALE 
• » CONFECTIONERS

It -will pay yon to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Pnces 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

-Marckionv Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma<>>. J

EMERY BROS

Clear the complex! 
disfiguring 
blackheads! rip 
roughness, aifl otner Æ- 
sightly cofitiLtions; keep 
the hands so^and wyte,
the seaVcleaiV th
live and gkssy, anÿ pre
serve skin health ]A the 
use of CutftiyraBoap 
assisted when neSssary 
by Cuticura Ointment.

von a of.
leaf TONS OF SUGAR YET 

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
SHIPPING e

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV. 22. 
Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The time uaed is Atlantic standard.

?ORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed. Yesterday.

Stmr Louixburg, 1182, Holmes, for Syd
ney, C. 11.

I
4.447.36 Sun Seta 

3.40 Low Tide FOREIGN PORTS.
Buenos Ayres, Nov 21—Ard, str Affinera, 

Lockhart, from Emden.
Gloucester. Nov 21—Sid, sell Priscilla, 

Boston for tit John.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 21—Sid. sclis 

Aileen, from New York for St John; Vir
ginian, from New York for Parrsboro.

City Island. Nov 21—Bound south, sells 
Lucille. Parrsboro; Alaska, Eatonville; ti 
A Fownes, River Hebert; Preference, tit 
John.

10.20 iair
Hundreds of Shrewd Shoppers Have Grasped the Oppor

tunity. The Chance Is Still Open for Many More

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov 21—Ard, sfcrs Lake Cham- 

plrin. Liverpool; Montcalm. Bristol. * 
Dalhoueie, Nov 19— Sid Nov lO.Jstra 

Fram, Grindhcim. 1.702; Portland 
14th. sell Lewis, Cook. 99, Fall Riv

EVERYBODY KNOWS OUR PRICES ARE LOWER 
THAN THE LOWEST IN ST. JOHN

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures. Do Your 
Shopping Early This Week

I(uticura.
Soap and Ointment

LECTURE TOMORROW 
The fourth lecture ill the course given 

by the Ladies' Association of the Natur- of the debate, 
ai History Society on-Folk Lore, in Opera, 

for win be heard tomorrow at 4 p. in. Mrs. !
I havej<;co. p Matthew will lecture on 
adder j Mrs. J. M. Barnes. Mrs. F. W. L. Moore,] 
found Miss Davideon and D. A. Fox will assist 

t ffuggisU, in the muiscal illustrations.

e);

I» not «common 
v ,-ry L., jk ' u 144 j 

kidnc-yX Uv»k U 
' troubleVt wirV^bq 

just thé remedy you treed. Ill
in Canada in 73e. and\l.25|aiz*. You ----------- ---- --------- testimoniaUlin tt
may have a sample ho'.ilAofillityvonder- odd bloaec.i of rich coloring are worn your neighbors about iLm'ou 
ful new discovery by mail Troc, S»o pam- with the winter suits. Some of them arei «ot your money back It nmsal 
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SWAMP-
ROOT
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m-oZrcachand ' «chlng. burning, ecaly humors of Infants. 
lV(«yform of Children and ndulfs. A single set Is often 

bleeding sufficient. Bold throughout the world. Send 
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Streettreatment of skin and hair.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
LOYALTY TO TRUTH

By Anna H. Shaw
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